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1.

1.1

REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS, THINKING, AND PLANS REGARDING THE USE
OF PLANT SPECIFIC PSAs.

History, Objectives and Scope of plant specific PSAs in the Netherlands.

Although, there are only two operating nuclear power plants (NPP's) in the Netherlands and a
further expansion of this small program is still undecided, Probabilistic Safety Assessments (PSA's) play
an important role in NPP licensing and regulation. PSA's are necessary for obtaining a construction and
operating license for a new NPP, as well as in the required periodic safety review of an existing NPP. It is
evident that in both cases the results could have design implications.

Before the Chernobyl accident two new nuclear power plants were foreseen in the Netherlands.
To show compliance with the at that time newly postulated environmental safety goals for new hazardous
installations, a level-3 PSA was foreseen to be part of the siting and licensing procedure. Such a PSA
should aim at a more global/integrated assessment of the plant safety. It should contain an element of
overall adequacy, in that it is deemed desirable to be able to compare the assessed safety-related capabili-
ties of a NPP against the probabilistic safety criteria and objectives (PSC) which were formulated by the
Dutch government at that time.

In the mid-eighties the Dutch government proposed a general risk management policy regarding
potential hazardous industries and activities (not only nuclear). This 'external' safety policy explicitly
referred to the safety of each single individual in the vicinity of a hazardous plant and of the population
as a whole. Explicitly a verification step in relation to pre-set probabilistic risk criteria was included in
this policy, ergo a PSA! This proposed policy was discussed at length in parliament and with interested
parties. The policy is frequently used in present decision-making procedures.

Because of this 'external' safety policy, a PSA would not only play a role in identification of weak
spots in the prevention and mitigation of (severe) accidents, but also a leading role in a verification
process. Although these probabilistic safety criteria have been developed to create a yardstick for proper
assessing the risk of new hazardous industries, these criteria have recently been declared to be applicable
to existing NPPs as welL

One application would be the use of the PSA for siting. It can be used to judge the acceptability
of a proposed site or to compare the alternatives in this respect.

After the Chernobyl accident the decision to expand the nuclear power capacity was postponed.
The government decided to reconsider the nuclear option. Several studies were initiated to help them
with this reorientation process. An important part of this reorientation process was the assessment of the
beyond design capabilities and possible accident management measures of the existing Dutch nuclear
power plants Borssele, a 472 MWe KWU-PWR, and Dodewaard, a 58 MWe GE-BWR. Because plant
specific PSAs were not available at that time, generic PSA insights and lessons learned from other PSAs
and deterministic analyses formed the basis for a regulatory accident management and backfitting strategy
as it was felt necessary at that time. The German Institute for Reactor Safety (GRS) was asked by the
Dutch regulatory body to assess the design weaknesses of both Dutch NPPs relying on their insights
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gained by performing the German Risk Study (DRS-B) and other deterministic assessments. The results
of this study formed the basis of the position of the Dutch regulatory body regarding accident manage-
ment and backfitting. One of the recommendations was to perform at least a level 1+-PSA for identifica-
tion of missing weaknesses. Thus, identification of the 'weaknesses* and 'imbalance' in the design and
operation features that could be improved (e.g. by backfitting, accident management or changes in the
conceptual design). In other words, the PSA should give a clear picture of the various scenarios leading to
core melt, the relative contribution to the core melt frequency of each initiating event group, and the
spectrum of resulting plant damage states. The PSA's had to support the required modification
programmes and/or give guidance to the development of possible risk reducing measures for preventing
and/or reducing accident scenarios as well as for mitigating the consequences of accidents.

Both the licensees and the licensing authorities agreed with the GRS - proposal to conduct a
level 1* PSA. This resulted in two bid specifications for a level-2 minus PSA. For Borssele this PSA-
project was awarded to the combination KWU and NUS, and for Dodewaard the project was awarded to
Science Applications International Corp. (SAIC) from the USA and to KEMA (Dutch equivalent of
EPRI).

The main objectives of the PSAs was primarily to identify and to assess the relative weak points
in the design and operation of the power plants, in order to support the design of accident management
measures, and to support backfitting. An assessment of source terms, public health risks, etc., was
regarded as unnecessary at that time.

The regulatory requirements as well as the wishes of the licensees themselves regarding the
objectives of the PSAs were translated by the licensees in their respective original bid specifications:

To identify and analyze accident sequences, initiated by internal and area events, that may
contribute to core damage and quantify the frequency of core damage.
To identify those components or plant systems whose unavailability most significantly contribute
to core damage and to isolate the underlying causes for their significance.
To identify weak spots in the operating, test, maintenance and emergency procedures which
contribute significantly to the core damage frequency.
To identify any functional, spatial and human induced dependencies within the plant configur-
ation which contribute significantly to the core damage frequency.
To rank the weak spots according their relative importance and to easily determine the effective-
ness of potential plant modifications, (both backfitting and accident management)
To provide a computerized level -1 PSA to support other living PSA activities like optimization of
Tech Specs, Maintenance Planning, etc.
To transfer technology and expertise to the licensee to make them fully capable to evaluate future
changes in system design, operating procedures and to incorporate these changes in the 'Living'
PSA.

At the same time large modification/backfitting programmes emerged, partly as a result of
Chernobyl. It turned out that large modification programmes involved a licensing procedure. Due to this
licensing procedure both plants had to submit an Environmental Impact Statement. A substantial part of
these Environmental Impact Statement is a 'full scope' level-3 PSA, including an assessment of the
influence of the proposed modifications. This meant an expansion of the scope of the ongoing studies.
These studies were finished in the beginning of '94.

In one case, new and unexpected studies regarding the potential of design modification proposals
had to be performed. This as a result of comparissons of the results with resp. level-1 and level-3 PSC.
An overview of these expansions is given in the next paragraphs. Due to review processes, intermediate
results of the PSA, changing 'state-of-the-art (e.g., assessment of the risks associated with low power and
shut-down states) and expansion of the objectives due to the licensing requirements the scope of the PSAs
expanded as well.
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After finighin£ these studies, the focus of PSA-applications will be shifted towards l iving PSA"
applications. Hie new licenses of the modified plants will include an article which requires the licensees
to have an operational 'living5 PSA. However, the exact content of the concept l iving PSA" has not been
filled in yet Both the licensees and the regulatory bodies are in a process to define the boundary
conditions for the possible applications. The use of PSA for configuration control, optimization of
Technical Specifications, or event analysis might be objectives to be persued. International developments
will undoubtly have a large influence on the decision-making process. It must be said there is some
reluctance in accepting the final numerical outcomes (uncertainties, incompleteness, too simplistic models)
of PSAs. On the other hand, final numerical outcomes will unavoidable play their role in the decision-
making proc . This apparently built-in conflict will cause both parties to evaluate and as a result to
adjust continuously their thinking and plans regarding PSAs. But, both licensees and regulatory bodies are
aware of the potential benefits of a living PSA programme. The licensees allocated already the necessary
manpower and financial means to support these living PSAs programmes.

lJt Current status of plant-specific PSAs.

The actual PSA-work for the Borssele Nuclear Power Plant started in September 1989. The study
was finished in February 1992 af.f,r most of the comments and remarks of the last out of a series IAEA
reviews (TPERS-review) were processed by the contractors.

In April 1990 SAIC started with the analyses for the Dodewaard Nuclear Power Plant. The study
was finished in april 1992 after processing the remarks and comments of an IPERS-review.

After these level-2-minus PSAs were finished, both plants started in 1992 with a low power and
shut-down PSA. For Borssele the screening phase of this study was finished in spring *93. The final
detailed study started in January *94. In June "93 this screening phase was reviewed by an IAEA-IPERS
team. Is summer '93 Dodewaard finalized the level-1 low power and shut-down PSA (internal events) .This
study was performed by PL&G and KEMA. A lot of scenario's were screened out, so a next and more
detailed phase was felt to be unnecessary. Based on arguments of Living PSA applications and the
original objective of identification of weak spots, the Regulatory body demanded more detail for the shut-
down PSA, as well as to extend it with an external events analysis and level-2 and level-3 analysis. In the
mean time Dodewaard also finished the detailed, as well as the screening studies of the external events
(power states). Both the shut-down PSA and the external event analyses were submitted for an IPERS
review in October 1993.

Both plants were asked to conduct a study on the impact of so called human errors of
commission. Borssele (NUS + University of Maryland) started with such a study in spring 1993. For the
time being, only errors during power states are assessed. This year, together with the second phase of the
low-power and shut-down PSA, the influence of these errors on the low and non-power states are being
assessed.

1 3 Regulatory guidance and preconditions.

At the onset of the Dutch PSA programmes, there existed no national PSA-guidelines. In
discussions between licensees and regulatory body some requirements and guidance was given concerning
the scope, level of detail, whether or not best estimate techniques to be used in the modelling, etc.
Regarding the more detailed guidance the agreement was that the U.S. PRA Procedures Guide
(NUREG/CR-2300) and the PSA-Procedures Guide (NUREG/CR-2815) were adequate at that time.
Regarding the level-2 part reference was made to an ongoing dispute between EPRI and the U.S.-NRC at
that time regarding MAAP-3. As long as this disagreement was not settled, the Dutch regulatory body
had to put some restrictions on the use of MAAP-3 (only in combination with other level-2 code
packages).

It was also communicated to the licensees that the assumptions being made must be realistic,
state-of-the-art and traceable. This means that CCF limits must be realistic (6-factors < VS* are unrealis-
tic!), that operator recovery actions can only be claimed when written procedures exist, that available
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time-scales for performing human actions must be large enough to be realistic. This means also that the
data being used must be plant specific as much as possible. The assumptions being made (e.g. system
success criteria) should be based on plausible and consensus assumptions. These assumptions however,
should be backed up by uncertainty and sensitivity analyses for a more confident interpretation of the
significance of the results.

A FMEA was recommended, but not required. However for the Borssele PSA FMEAs have been
carried out for the system modelling of the support systems (e.g. instrument air or component cooling
water).

During the PSA-projects further guidance was given based on findings gathered during IAEA-
Peer Reviews (TPERS-reviews).

For future PSA activities PSA-guidelines are formulated, and available in draft. The document is
now under review by the 'Reactor Safety Committee". The guidelines will be structured around the IAEA
PSA guidelines "Procedures for Conducting Probabilistic Safety Assessments of Nuclear Power Plants"
(IAEA Safety Series No. 50-P-4). An introductory document has been written by the regulatory body. The
possible objectives, scopes and their relation are given in this document. Because, in the Netherlands risk
criteria have been formulated and will be used for reasons of comparison in the external safety policy of
the Dutch government, this document describes some pitfalls in comparing PSA results with these risk
criteria and objectives. Therefore, some guidance is given in how to deal with uncertainties and very low
probability numbers. Especially, in which circumstances it is allowed to cutoff the frequencies of accident
sequences and single events in the extreme low probability domain without causing a significant
underestimation of the risk, and how to do it.

1.4 PSA review practices

Both PSAs were characterised by a large involvement of plant staff. An important aspect of this
involvement was the review by the licensees together with the research institute of the electric utilities,
KEMA. Apart from these reviews, the regulatory body monitored and reviewed the PSA activities. Last
but not least, the IAEA reviewed both PSAs via the so called IPERS programme (International Peer
Review Service).

For Borssele the first phase of a peer review by the IAEA took place in the last week of August
1989. This review involved the scope of the project and how this scope was translated into a project
proposal by the contractor. The review was conducted by a team of PSA specialists under the IAEA's
recently initiated International Peer Review Services (IPERS). The peer review for the Power State PSA
was split into three phases. A second review was conducted in June '90, approximately halfway through
the project. The last review took place in October 1991, after 95% completion of the PSA. In combination
with the first peer review a training course on the review of PSA's was given by the team members of the
IPERS-team for staff and consultants of the Dutch regulatory authorities. In June 1993 an IPERS review
took place for the screening phase of the low power and shut-down PSA of Borssele. In November 1993 a
limited IPERS mission took place with the emphasis to check if all the raised issues in previous EPERS-
missions were adequately resolved in the final report

For Dodewaard the first phase of an IPERS Peer Review of the Power State PSA (internal
events only) took place in May '91 after approximately 60% completion. The second and last review of
this limited PSA took place in February '92 after 100% completion. In October 1993 an IPERS review
took place for the Dodewaard low power and shut-down PSA as well as the analyses of the external
events. In December 1993 an IPERS review took place for the level-2 analysis of the Dodewaard PSA.

Apart from these external reviews, the Dutch Regulatory Body did some detailed reviews.
Especially, the fire risk study of the Dodewaard plant was reviewed regarding the plant specific input in
the study.
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1.5 Regulatory Use of the PSA's

Since the ad hoc request to submit a level-1* PSA in the aftermath of the Chernobyl accident,
PSAs got a more firm and legal footing in the licensing process. This legal basis mil even be more
strengthened in the coming years.

L In the current operating permit a requirement for a periodic 10-year safety review is
included This review process is including a PSA.

2. The operating permits of the modified plants (1997) will include an article which requires
the operating plants to have a living" PSA.

3. Each new plant and each major modification which is a deviation from the described
safety level require a major licensing procedure, including a new safety report, an
Environmental Impact Statement (Environmental Protection Act). This Environmental
Impact Statement generally requires a LeveI-3 PSA to show the environmental conse-
quences and consequences on the public health leveL Although it was not a legal
requirement, the comparison with the established PSC took place in this contest.

As indicated above, the main reason for the current PSAs was to provide both licensees and
regulatory body a better understanding of the hidden safety related weaknesses in operation and design.
Besides this traditional objective other, less obvious, reasons for regulatory input regarding the use of
PSAs emerged as well, to mention:

To have a common basis of understanding between licensee and regulatory body.
Stimulation of living PSA applications at the plant

The regulatory body uses the current PSA as a common basis of understanding in discussions
regarding plant modifications, backfitting, etc. In this case the PSA is not a replacement of the traditional
regulatory work; it only assesses and guides this work.

The regulatory body has, besides the traditional controlling and inspection tasks, a stimulating
and initiating role as well. An important task of the regulatory body is to promote the use of the PSA as
an operational tool for the licensee. A PSA has so many potentials for helping to improve the safety of a
plant, that it would be a waste if the operating organization would not make use of the full range of
capabilities of a PSA. Optimization of Tech Specs, maintenance strategies, test intervals, etc. are
possibilities to think of. Therefore, the requirement to have a 'Living* PSA, as it is included in the new
operating permits is a good start; but it is not enough. The plant management has to understand that a
'Living' PSA is a valuable tool for them, and not just another regulatory requirement to be fulfilled.

The use of a PSA for optimizing the various areas for attention within the regulatory body
regarding safety issues, and indicating priorities within these areas of attention is a direction
which will carefully be explored in the future. On the other hand, the large modification programmes are
continuously asking for safety related decision-making and regulatory attention. The PSA outcomes play
an important role in this process.

1.6 Attitudes towards the uses of PSAs; perceived limitations.

Learning about the ins and outs, the outcomes, and the used and applied methods of the PSA's
of the two Dutch NPP's, provide the staff members of the regulatory body an alternative and complemen-
tary look on safety issues and safety decisions. Because, traditionally many safety decisions were made
solely on the basis of deterministic studies and/or engineering judgement, the relative importance of safety
issues in the overall risk were not very transparent. Moreover, the PSA offers an extensive set of
deterministic analyses as well. Only not as a set of stand-alone analyses, but as a coherent integrated set
of analyses.

But, as already mentioned, there is within the regulatory body a healthy amount of scepticism
regarding PSA outcomes; or more specific the communicated outcomes. Especially, the unavoidable
incompleteness of every PSA is a factor which has been designated as a reason for being careful with
presented PSA outcomes. E.g., the fact that accident sequences resulting from a specific class of initiating
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events contribute significantly to the Total Core Damage Frequency (TCDF) is only true within the scope
of the study. A fact that e.g., LOCA, Station Blackout or other transient sequences are dominant in case
of power operating states and internal events might not be true if non-power states and external events
(hazards) were included in the scope of the study. Another example is the resolution of issues involving
human recovery actions with the help of a PSA. Such an effort might be fruitless without the assessment
of the associated errors of commission. Large modelling uncertainties of some PSA parts, and its
perceived impact, can lead to distrust of the results, especially in the level-2 area and associated decision-
making on Accident Management. In one occasion the regulatory body noticed a mismatch between scope
and use of the results of the PSA.

Therefore, statements regarding the attitude of the regulatory body on a particular kind of PSA
usage/application cannot unambiguously be given. It can only be given in the context of set scope and
boundary conditions of that study. In principle every PSA application is stimulated; but never as the sole
input for issue resolution or other safety related decision-making.

The combination of overrating PSA capabilities and not fully understood scope of the PSA has lead in a
few occasions to some disappointment. Therefore, full appreciation of a PSA by the regulatory body
implies that a certain amount of knowledge regarding the 'ins and outs' of the study is necessary for most
of the staff members, and a deep knowledge for at least one staff member. Therefore, at the onset of the
Dutch PSA programmes, the IAEA was asked to give a training in the art of reviewing PSAs for a large
group of staff members of the regulatory body.

2. THE USE OF PSC

The Netherlands has embodied the IAEA/ NUSS Codes on the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants in
its existing regulations. Regarding the Issue of Severe Accidents article 317 of the Code of Design (IAEA-
Safety Series No. 50-C-D (Rev 1) is of importance.

Article 317 in its amended Dutch version requires the consideration of severe accidents in the
design and that the associated risks have to be reduced wherever these risks can be reduced with
reasonable means, in the design, despite their low probability of occurrence. Based on operating
experience, associated safety analysis and results from safety research, design activities should include the
following:

(1) Important event sequences that lead to severe accidents should be identified for a given
design.

(2) Consideration should be given to the existing plant capabilities including the possible use
of some systems beyond their originally intended function and design basis, and using
some temporary systems to return the plant to a controlled state and to mitigate the
consequences of the severe accidents.

(3) Potential design changes which could either reduce the likelihood of these events or
would mitigate the consequences, should these events take place, should be evaluated.
They should be implemented if an overall increase of safety can be achieved through a
commensurate effort.

(4) Accident management procedures should be established, taking into account representa-
tive and dominant severe accidents.

Another article 1204 of the Code of Design (IAEA-Safety Series
No. 50-C-D (Rev 1)) in its adapted Dutch version is of importance. This article requires the licensee to
demonstrate by means of a probabilistic safety assessment that:

large releases are very unlikely, and
any design basis accident is not on the threshold of a sudden escalation of the conse-
quences of postulated initiating events (PIEs).

This means in practice that it should be demonstrated that large releases of radioactivity do not exceed
lO^/year.
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In a Dutch proposed amendment on an underlying Safety Guide (IAEA Safety Series 50-SG-
D l l ) , limiting values are given for the maximum credit which non-diverse safety systems can claim for
their reliability.

"The reliability claimed for a system in the analysis should be limited to a value which reflects the
best estimate that can be made taking into account that there may be mechanisms for common-
cause failures which are unknown. For non-diversified systems, this limitation shall be in a range
corresponding to one failure per 10s to 104 demands.*

In that safety guide also cut-off frequencies for external events are given for design purposes.

"combinations of external events and other incidents have to be assumed if these events have a
causal relation or if on the basis of a PSA the probability of a large release caused by the
combined event is higher than 10*/year. The calculation of the probability shall include any
potential increase of the failure probability of components that are subjected to external events."

This means for existing NPPs, identification and assessment with deterministic and probabilistic
analysis as well as with generic insights from safety research, other PSAs, etc.

These requirements are enforced in a regulatory policy in a backfitting requirement for existing
NPPs. Although backfitting primarily addresses the design basis area, also the beyond design basis area
and associated severe accident issues get their attention. This so-called backfitting rule involves the
requirement of a periodic 10-yearly safety review. This requirement is included in the operating licence of
both plants. On basis of this periodic 10-yearly safety reviews (including a PSA) backfitting is required if
safety can be improved significantly at reasonable costs, and the design of the measure fits in the total
existing design and/or operation. The reasonableness of the costs should be viewed in relation to the next
'long* period of operation (10 years). However, design or operational features which are regarded as
shortcomings or violations with respect to the original safety level as assumed during granting the current
license for operation, need to be resolved on a short term basis.

Apart from the adopted and generally applied nuclear safety rules and regulation for the design
and operation of NPPs, the Dutch government has adopted an even more global safety policy in assessing
potential hazardous industries and activities1. This policy will be elaborated in some more detail in the
following. It is a risk management policy explicitly referring to the safety of each single individual in the
vicinity of the plant and of the population as a whole. Although, this policy has no legal status yet, it plays
a role in the decision-making regarding the acceptability of hazardous industries as well as transportation
of dangerous goods. This risk management concept has the following objectives:

Verification if pre-set criteria and objectives for individual and prompt societal risk are
met. This verification includes identification, quantification and assessment of the risk.

Reduction of the risk, if required, until an optimum level is reached (ALARA/ ALARP-
principle)

Control i.c. maintaining the risk at these optimum levels.

Thus, explicitly a verification step in relation to pre-set probabilistic safety criteria is included, in
addition to the basic principles for protection . The PSA has not only a role in identification of weak
spots in the prevention and mitigation of severe accidents, but also a leading role in a verification process.
These probabilistic safety criteria and objectives (goals) have been developed to create a yardstick for
proper risk assessment of new (planned) industries. A few years ago these criteria and objectives have
been declared to be applicable to existing NPPs as well. Originally, these criteria differentiated between

') Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment, Premises for Risk Management; Risk Limits in the Context
of Environmental Policy, Second Chamber of the Stales General, 1988-1989 session, 21137, no. 5, The Hague, 1989.
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three possible risk related situations: normal risk, where permissible activities lie, elevated risk, where
reduction is required according the ALARA principle and excessive risk, where the risks are unac-
ceptable. These are specified with respect to two goals. The first goal aims at limiting the mortality risks
for the individual citizen, whilst the second goal anus at preventing disasters which affect large segments
of the population. A measure for the latter is the risk of a larger number of prompt fatalities due to that
disaster, called societal prompt mortality risk. Both the number of casualties and the simultaneity of dying
are ingredients of societal disruption. It is recognized that other risk criteria and objectives for the
individual, the society as a whole, and the environment (both qualitative and quantitative) are possible. As
far as these objectives and criteria are sot formulated officially, they fall outside the scope of this
document

Due to discussions in the Dutch parliament it was felt necessary to abandon the concept of de
minimis value or objective for both individual risk and societal risk. The main reason was the recognition
that risk perception and the acceptability of some risks by the general public had to be included in the
question: " How safe is safe enough?". This meant that the desirable risk reduction, via the ALARA/AL-
ARP principle, could differ from one hazardous activity to another. Therefore, one unique de minimU
value or objective was no longer a useable concept. The concept of the minimis value formed no longer
part of the Dutch PSC. On the other hand, PSA outcomes are still compared with these de minimis
values. One can say that these values represent a kind of unofficial safety goal.

The definitions of individual risk in the literature vary considerably. For the purpose of the Dutch
risk management policy regarding major accidents, the following definitions for individual risk and societal
risk were chosen:

Individual risk is defined as the expected frequency of death due to a hazard of a
hypothetical unprotected person at any given fixed location beyond the perimeter of the
installation concerned (both early and late fatalities), and being there 24 hours/day for
the remaining lifetime

Societal (group) risk is defined as the expected frequency of N or more prompt fatalities
beyond the perimeter of the installation concerned due to a hazard at that installation. It
is described by a Complementary Cumulative Probability/Density Function F of the
number of prompt fatalities N ( = F(N)) (only early fatalities).

For each source or activity the upper bound of acceptable individual risk is lO^/year. Below this limit
value the ALARA (As Low As Reasonable Achievable) principle will be applied. For all hazardous
sources or activities combined, an individual risk limit of 10'5/year is chosen.

For the criterion for societal risk a CCDF (Complementary Cumulative Density Functions) is chosen.

This CCDF is in the form of a straight line on a log-log scale of the F-N plot (see fig. 1). In order to deal
with risk aversion a slope of -2 for this CCDF is chosen. This means that the unacceptability limit for the
best estimated frequency of hazardous incidents in which 10 or more people are killed simultaneously is
10s/year, while a frequency of 10'7/year is considered as the limit for accidents with 100 or more early
fatalities. This criterion applies to prompt fatalities, and therefore only to major accidents. In this case
only persons outside the site-boundary are meant, and not workers inside the site-boundary.

In the future this policy will be extended to the general topic of radiation protection. In case of nuclear
power plant operation, the criteria and objectives for individual risk will also be expanded to the area of
normal operation and operational occurrences. In this case only late fatalities are referred to. Therefore, a
dose limit for the population of .04 mSv/year/NPP will be adopted in the Radiation Protection Decree. It
is based on a risk factor of 2.5 102/Sv and an individual risk limit of lC'/year.
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figure 1. Societal Risk Objective and Criterion.

Similar to the cumulative individual risk criterion for severe accidents, a cumulative individual risk
limit of 10'5/ycar , due to all radiation sources and activities, has been adopted for 'regular' (non major
accident) situations. With these radiation sources and activities man-made, artificial sources and activities
are meant. The radon issue in relation to building and housing is for the time being excluded from this
policy.

As stated before, societal risk only considers prompt fatalities because the late fatalities do not
contribute in possible disruption of societal order. Nevertheless, it was felt that additional criteria were
needed to limit the long term consequences of an accident. Therefore at this moment investigations take
place to see if limiting the extent of land and surface-water contamination (in terms of probability, area,
and contamination) is a feasible option.

In case there is a decision to expand the nuclear energy option in the Netherlands, this risk
management concept will also be used for licensing of the future NPPs. However, this application goes
hand in hand with the other appUcations. Especially in cases where differences in siting offers hardly any
alternatives for reducing the risk, optimization of the safety can be found in source oriented measures.

3.

3.1

PSA BASED PLANT MODIFICATIONS & BACKFITS.

Some history of the Dutch Modification programmes.

In the Netherlands exists a backfitting requirement for existing NPPs. Although backfitting
primarily addresses the design basis area, also the beyond design basis area and associated severe
accident issues get their attention. This so-called backfitling rule involves the requirement of a periodic
10-yearly safety review. This requirement is included in the operating licence of both plants. On basis of
this periodic 10-yearly safely reviews (including a PSA) backfitling is required if safety can be improved
significantly al reasonable costs, and the design of the measure fits in the total existing design and/or
operation. The reasonableness of the costs should be viewed in relation to the next 'long' period of
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operation (10 years). However, design or operational features which are regarded as shortcomings or
violations with respect to the original safety level as assumed during granting the current license for
operation, need to be resolved on a short term basis.

Generic PSA insights and lessons learned from other PSAs and deterministic analyses formed the
basis for a regulatory accident management and backfitting strategy as it was developed after the
Chernobyl accident. The German Institute for Reactor Safety (GRS) was asked by the Dutch regulatory
body to assess the design weaknesses of both Dutch NPPs relying on their insights gained by performing
the German Risk Study (DRS-B) and other deterministic assessments. The results of this study formed
the basis of the position of the Dutch regulatory body regarding accident management and backfitting.
Bleed and feed as operator action to prevent high pressure core melt scenarios, or a filtered containment
venting system to prevent late containment overpressure are examples of issues of this accident
management strategy. However, one of the recommendations was to perform at least a level 1+-PSA for
identification of missing weaknesses. Thus, identification of the 'weaknesses' and 'imbalance' in the design
and operation features that could be improved (e.g. by backfitting, accident management or changes in
the conceptual design). In other words, the PSA should give a clear picture of the various scenarios
leading to core melt, the relative frequency contribution to the core melt frequency of each initiating
event group, and the spectrum of resulting plant damage states. The PSA's had to support the required
modification programmes and/or give guidance to the development of possible risk reducing measures for
preventing and/or reducing accident scenarios as well as for mitigating the consequences of accidents.

Both plants started with a level 2* PSA (power states only, and a screening analysis of external
events). These studies were added with assessments of the non-power states and all external events, and
expanded to full scope level-3 PSAs.

Level-1 PSAs were mainly used for identification of design and operation weaknesses of the plant
in order to supplement the existing non-quantitative deterministic requirements for backfitting of the
plants. For one plant the external initiating events turned out to be dominant. These findings heavily
influenced the decision-making regarding the optimum allocation of the restricted resources.

The level-2 PSA-expansions as input for the regulatory position on containment and severe
accident issues is for one NPP more clearly manifest than for the other. In one case it was a confirmation
of the generic insights gained from DRS-B, and therefore the already existing regulatory position, whilst in
the other case the level-2 PSA, due to the results, had a more profound and direct impact on the
regulatory position. Although, in this case most of the vulnerabilities of the containment were known, the
accident sequences leading to it and the associated plant damage states at the onset of core melt
accidents were mainly identified by the PSA (often called the level-1/ level-2 interface). Consequential, on
basis of all the gained insights ( plant-specific deterministic and probabilistic analyses, as well as generic
insights) a regulatory position regarding measures for preventing and/or mitigating large releases is
possible.

Level-3 PSA-expansions were mainly required to assess the risk of the general public and to
compare the results with the level-3 PSC. Another reason for requiring a level-3 PSA is implicitly given by
the requirement of an Environmental Impact Statement as part of the current licensing renewal process2

Comparison of final level-3 PSA outcomes with probabilistic safety criteria (PSC) on the public
health level were thought to be non-important for explicit decision-making on severe accident issues.
Level-3 PSA outcomes in conjunction with PSC on the public health level were mainly seen as an
instrument for siting and justification that the actual design met the criteria. For improvement of the
design with regard severe accidents level-3 PSAs are thought to be less important. Even the requirement
of a filtered containment venting system was based solely on generic insights. However, very recently,
assessed level-3 PSA outcomes triggered an immediate decision-making regarding actions to be taken to
prevent early containment meltthrough. This comprised already existing plant-specific level-2 PSA insights

1) Large plant modifications require a renewal or the existing license.
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regarding the unbalanced contributions of some accident sequences to the containment vulnerability, and
consequentially large releases. It were these insights that gave the regulatory actions and requirements a
more firm footing.

32 Major insights of Borssele PSA (current plant status).

The Borssele risk is dominated by LOCA's.
The independent bunkered primary & secondary side reserve suppletion system is capable to mitigate
most of the consequences of transient initiating events.

Several design features have been identified which are important for the total core damage
frequency (TCDF) or containment failure modes and frequencies. Design changes to improve the risk are
currently under study. These design changes fall within the scope of the current 10-year safety re-
evaluation programme and associated modification programme. The proposed modifications are:

Functional and physical separation of redundant ECCS-trains.
Addition of a single train reserve cooling water system to strengthen the decay heat removal
capability b case of loss of the decay heat removal capability to ultimate heat sink (via VF and
TF). This system consists out of a reserve decay heat removal system (secondary side), a reserve
spent fuel pool cooling system (secondary side) and a reserve emergency cooling water system
including deep-weO ground water pumps.
Functional separation of the closed cooling water system trains, and adding a fourth pump to this
system.
Functional separation of the auxiliary and emergency cooling water system trains.
Replacement of Emergency Power DGs to increase the electrical output.
Installation of a 2nd independent connection to the external electrical grid.
Physical protection of the high energy lines inside the annulus by installing mantle pipes.
Renewal and change of the primary relief station on top of the pressurizer to improve the bleed
and feed capability.
Installation of a filtered containment venting system.
Improving the capability to prevent/mitigate hydrogen burn/deflagration/detonation. The exact
measures still has to be decided.
Connection of the bunkered primary reserve suppletion system to the pressurizer (spray) to
increase the capability to decrease the pressure in case of SGTR.
New reactor protection system and 2nd control room in a new external event hardened building.
Automation of the cooling-down of the primary system via SGs in case of incidents/accidents like
small break LOCA (100 °K/hour).
Replacement of a turbine driven pump of the emergency feedwater system by an motor driven to
increase the cooling down capability of the primary system via the SG.
Installation of check valves on Inundation Tank lines (Low Pressure ECCS).

Nearly all the Identified weaknesses by the PSA have been addressed by this proposed modifica-
tion programme of the plant. However, some of the found safety features which are important
for the safety levels of the Borssele NPP were originally not addressed in the ongoing modifica-
tion programme. These are listed below:

3.2.1 Issues addressed by the PSA, but not by the original modifications proposals:

* Minimum Flow Requirements for Low Pressure ECCS Pumps.

In accident situations where low pressure injection is required but the break flow from the
primary system is limited (small LOCAs), the operator must open several valves to the sump to increase
pump flow and prevent pump failure due to deadheading. There is no minimum flow line for these
pumps, and operator actions must be performed quickly. This event is one of the most dominant
contributors to plant core damage frequency. Failure of the low pressure pumps also fails the containment
heat removal function, so there is also a level 2 risk impact.
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Proposed Resolutions:

installation of minimum flow bypass lines for these pumps,
installation of a low flow alarm.

* Backflow Through Failed or Not Operated Pumps.

Many of the fluid systems at Borssele have common discharge and suction piping for the
redundant pumps. These systems include the important ECCS trains and the cooling water systems. If a
check valve on the discharge of one of the pumps is stuck open, and the pump is not operating, then the
flow of the operating redundant pumps can be diverted back through the check valve and non-operating
pump, and failing the required safety function.

Proposed Resolutions:

Changing of procedure. Set pump-selection switch in position of the last tested pump. This pump
will start first in case ECCS system is required.

* Miscalibration of Level Sensors/ Transmitters.

Miscalibration of multiple critical sensors is a dominant contributor to actuation failures,
particular sump recirculation.

Proposed Resolutions:

Change existing procedure for calibration in a procedure for staggered calibration.

322 Issues being addressed by the PSA, and partly by the original modifications pro-
gramme.

* Common Cause Failures or ECCS.

During small LOCA's, very small LOCA's and Transients, pump and valve common cause
failures are significant contributors to the accident sequences, particularly in the injection mode, sump
recirculation mode, and closed RHR cooling mode of the ECCS.

Proposed Resolutions:

The whole ECCS system will be changed in the coming years as a result of a major ongoing
backfitting program in Borssele. E.g., there will be a stronger separation between ECCS trains.
Changing of procedure in case of very small LOCA's. In case the RHR cooling mode fails
transfer to the sump recirculation cooling mode.

* Containment Bypass Scenario's.

IS-LOCA and SGTR scenario's contribute for 7% to the total plant damage state frequency.

Proposed Resolutions:

improved procedures for SGTR.
installation of a redundant pressurizer spray function for the bunkered secondary side reserve
suppletion system.
trip signal for high head ECCS pumps at high level in Steam Generator
System modifications for preventing IS-LOCA events are under study.
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Thc Hydrogen issue turned out to be not important for the Borssele NPP. The results of
calculations are, that local Hj concentrations inside the containment will not reach any deflagration-
detonation transition level. An important reason is the small reactor power - containment volume ratio of
Borssele compared with Biblis (its larger German sister plant). The maximum peak pressure (point value)
which can be reached in some local areas will not exceed 7 bar. However, uncertainties are like most
level-2 calculations large. Although, H-, seems to be a non-issue for Borssele modifications are still
required due to the uncertainties. Modifications are being studied at this moment, e.g. post-accident
inertisation of the containment, installation of catalytic igniters, etc.

Given severe core damage, the conditional probability of intentional venting the containment (to
prevent an uncontrolled failure due to overpressurization) is 87%. Installation of a filtered containment
venting system will therefore be highly beneficial in this case. Installation of a containment filter is
foreseen in the near future.

Some of the above described weaknesses as been identified by the PSA have been resolved by
modifications in the last two refuelling outages of 1993 and 1994. Especially, the minimum flow bypass
lines for the ECCS pumps reduced the core melt frequency significantly. Due to these modifications the
TCDF decreased from 3,7 lO^/year to 3,2 lCVyear for internal events (power states).

323 Impacts or the modification proposals on the PSA results

The impact of the some of the proposed modifications on the PSA results can qualitatively being
described as follows:

The functional separation of the ECCS-trains will reduce the TCDF, due to reduction of failures
due to backflow and flow diversion to the accumulators.
The addition of a single train reserve cooling water system will reduce the TCDF by functioning
as a redundancy to the RHR system. However due to the use of the same sump suction valves,
this system will be vulnerable to the same sump valve faults as the RHR system.
The functional separation of the closed cooling water system reduces the TCDF due to reduction
of failures involving backflow and lowering the initiating event frequency for loss of TF.
The functional separation of the auxiliary and emergency cooling water system reduces the TCDF
due to reduction of failures involving backflow and lowering the initiating event frequency for loss
ofVF.
Connection of the bunkered primary reserve suppletion system to the pressurizer spray lines
reduces the TCDF.
Physical protection of the high energy lines inside the annulus (ringroom) don't influence the
TCDF (already low frequency of steam line breaks)
The replacement of a turbine driven pump of the emergency feedwater system by a motor driven
pump has a minor effect on the TCDF. It improves the reliability but takes away capability for
system response in station blackout.
The replacement of the primary relief valves (PORVs and SRVs) by new tandem valves reduces
the TCDF due the fact that the current PORVs are not qualified for ATWS; a lowered relief
valve demand rate following a transient; and, a lower small LOCA frequency due to fewer valves.
The automatization of Secondary Cooldown (via SGs) reduces the TCDF due to the fact that
currently operator action is required in a rather short time window. Also, automatic cooldown
(combined with other system successes) can be used to mitigate ECCS high pressure injection
failures.
Installation of Check Valves on Inundation Tank Lines (Low Pressure ECGS) reduces the TCDF
significantly due to elimination of backflow problems of hot sump water into the inundation tanks.

In the following tables an overview is given of the effect of the individual proposed modifications
on the TCDF, the effect of the total modification-package on the frequencies of the various accident
sequences, as well as on the frequencies of the various source term groups.
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Table 32.1. Influence of proposed modifications on TCDF

Modification

Install inundation tank discharge check valves

Install single train low pressure decay heat removal
system/reserve emergency cooling water system.

Automatic secondary cooldown following LOCA

Functional separation of BCCS trains

Functional separation of dosed cooling water syst

Change injection pressure setpoint to allow injection
by the bunkered primary reserve suppletion system
following ATWS

Functional separation of auxiliary and emergency
cooling water systems

SG overfill protection signal by adding a high pres-
sure ECCS pump trip on SG high-level.

Connection of bunkered Reserve Suppletion system
to pressurizer spray lines for early depressurization
during SGTR

TCDF
Reduction

4 0 %

20%

6%

3 %

3 %

3 %

2 %

1 %

0,4%

Comments

Reduces LOCA sequences (dominant power contri-
butors)

Reduces LOCA sequences, also impacts external
events, and non-power sequences.

Reduces LOCA sequences

Reduces LOCA sequences

Reduces support system initiating event contributions

Reduces ATWS sequences

Reduces support system initiating event contributions

Level-2 impact, reducing sequences important to the

Level-2 impact

Table 32.2. Comparison of the Contribution of Initiating Events to TCDF (Internal events, Power
States) of the current plant status with the modified plant.

INITIATING EVENTS & FUNCTIONAL FAILURE

Very Small LOCA (MMVV)

ATWS without Main Feedwater available

Small LOCA (1H - 2V4")

Small to Medium LOCA (2V« - 3K")

Large LOCA ( > 6")

ATWS with Main Feedwater Available

Flooding in battery Room

SGTR

Loss of Emergency Cooling Water System VF

Internal Flooding of Service Water Intake Building

Interfacing Systems LOCA

Others (transients, SBO, turbine missiles, etc)

Loss of Closed Cooling Water System TF

Total

TCDF Contribution 1994
status [year"'j

1,5110* (47 %)

1,29 lO"" (4%)

6,1210* (19%)

3,86 10* (12%)

9,66 107 (3%)

8,9 10* (0.25 %)

6,44 10"7 (2%)

1,61 10* (5 %)

1,3 10-7 (0,5 %)

4,6 107 (1 %)

1,61 10* (5 %)

9,66 107 (3%)

3,22 10"5 (100 %)

TCDF Contribution 1997
status [year1]

6,6 Iff7 (40%)

6,8 10* (4 %)

2,4 10"7 (14 %)

1,7 10* (1 %)

2,2 Iff7 (13 %)

1,2 10"7 (7 %)

8,5 10* (5 %)

8,5 10* (5 %)

6,8 10* (4 %)

1,7 10* (1 %)

4,4 10* (3 %)

5,1 10* (3 %)

1,0 Iff8 (0,1 %)

1,7 10* (100 %)
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Table 3 2 3 Frequencies of Contributions of External Initiating Event to TCDF.

EXTERNAL rNmATTNG EVENT

Airplane Crash

High Winds A Tornadoes

External Flooding

Seismic Events

Frequency Current
Plant (year'1]

2310*

3.110*

2,4 VT7

2,010*

Frequency Future
Plant {year'1]

2 * 1 0 *

3,110*

6,110*

9,4 10*

Table 32.4 Influence of modifications on frequencies of various defined Source Term Groups.

Source Term
Group

SGI

SG2

SG3

SG4

SG5

SG6

Total

Noble Gases
[% of core
inventory]

99

59

99

84

75

1

Cesium
[% of core
inventory]

59

3

0,8

0,05

0,02

4 10*

Iodines
[% of core
inventory]

54

3

0,7

0,04

6 103

210*

Frequency
Current plant
(year1]

3,8 107

6? W7

7,6 107

2,0 10*

2,4 KT5

4,8 10*

3,2 105

Frequency
Modified plant
lyear"1]

4 3 1 0 *

5,610*

7,610*

< 10*

1,4 10*

13 W7

1,7 10*

33 Major insights of the Dodewaard PSA.

Some years ago the conceptual stage of a large backfitting program was started. This backfitting
program was primarily based on deterministic insights, and comprised the following modification
proposals:

A second emergency power division (emergency power diesel generator, 10 kV connection with
external NUON grid, and batteries) is added in the new auxiliary building.
The reactor protection system is replaced with a 2 out of 3 system, located in the new auxiliary
building.
All pumps and valves in the emergency cooling and heat removal systems will be placed on the
now redundant emergency power bus.
For some equipment redundancy was added, e.g., some valves of the isolation condenser.
The possibility of supplying river-water directly via the fire-fighting system in the RPV.
With a RHR-pump as supply the CRD-system can be used as a high pressure injection system
with suction from the wetwell
The fire-fighting system can be used as an alternate for room cooling of the ECCS pump rooms.

At the same time the PSA program of the Dodewaard plant was going on. Most of the
weaknesses identified by this PSA were already addressed by the modification program. However, the
numerical outcomes caused:

some immediate actions, and
some additions to the original proposed modifications program; to be implemented in 1996-1997.
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33.1 Immediate actions being taken.

The Dodewaard risk was dominated by external events. Internal fire, seismic events and internal
flooding were the main contributors. Despite the fact that some conservatism was used for the fire
analysis, the results were such, that immediate actions were warranted. Adding barriers between electrical
buses and switches, and adding strength and physical protection to the most seismic sensitive electrical
cabinets, and by putting some barriers fire and water barriers in some cable trenches greatly reduced the
risks arising from these external events. These actions are included in the PSA results as presented in §
22. Some of the immediate actions being taken are:

* Seismic Risk.

Although, the Netherlands can not be characterized as a seismic country, there is still some
6cismic activity. The PSA showed that seismic events were dominant for the Dodewaard plant Especially
electrical cabinets, and walls in the 3 kV switch-gear-room and room containing the cabinets of the
reactor protection system and computer for the data-logger turned out to be risk dominant.

Resolutions:

During the refuelling outage in January 1994 the electrical cabinets were anchored, wall were
strengthened and/or cabinets were protected by steel grating. Seismic risk was reduced with about
a factor 20.

* Fire Risk.

Fire risk turned out to be next dominant risk contributor. Especially, the cable spreading floor
and the 3 kV switch-gear-room and some local control cabinets of the ECCS system, ADS system and
isolation condenser.

Resolutions:

During the refuelling outage of 1994 a fire resistant wall in the 3 kV switch-gear-room has been
installed to separate the several bus bars.
Filling up of cable trenches with pebbles.
Initiation of the sprinkler system in the cable spreading area by an automatic action instead of
manual action.
Physical separation of common cause factors inside the existing local control cabinets. This will
partly be resolved by the non-PSA based modification proposal to add redundancies to the
reactor protection system and an extra emergency power supply in a new and strengthened
building.

* Internal flooding:

Internal flooding is a major risk contributor. The dominant scenario is caused by rupture of one
of the rubber bellows connecting the main cooling system to the main condenser. Again the afore
mentioned 3 kV switch-gear-room is the most vulnerable area for flooding due to this scenario.

Resolutions:

Installation of skirts around the rubber bellows.
Installation of water-resistant dams in some cable-trenches underneath the 3 kV switch-gear-room
(done in 1994 refuelling outage).
Strengthening of door of the 3 kV switch-gear-room, and adding some water resistant means to
this door (done in 1994 refuelling outage).
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332 Additions to the original proposed modification programme.

In the first alinea of § 3 3 an overview is given of the 'level-l' modifications. Despite these
modifications and the changes being made in the 1993-1994 refuelling outage (§33.1), the individual risk
didn't decrease as was hoped for. The insufficient containment capabilities of the plant were dominating
the risk profile.

The results of the level 2 PSA showed that the plant is vulnerable to certain sequences. Special
concerns materializing from the results are:
* the small volume of the primary containment
* the vulnerability of the floor penetrations and support structures of the RPV in the primary

containment,
* the noncoolability of debris in the reactor chamber (drywell melt-through issue)

Proposed Resolutions:

The proposed modifications in this 'level-2' area are:

An alternate reactor depressurization system (ARS) is added with connection to the ADS blow
down lines. This system is designed to prevent high pressure vessel failure scenario's. Failure of
this system is not included in the level-l analysis of the modified plant.
A filtered venting system is going to be installed, piping designed at rated containment design
pressure. This filtered venting system releases in the stack.
A spray system will be added to the Drywell
A water line connection between Wetwell and Drywell to fill the Drywell in case of core damage.
Whenever core damage cannot be prevented this connection will be opened.
Protection of the Drywell bottom. Studies have been performed on the feasibility of a ceramic
layer covering the concrete floor, the drywell steel shell, the reactor vessel support columns and
the drywell bottom penetrations. Also, under study was the effect of a special mechanical
construction located on the drywell floor, with the purpose to catch the pour of melt falling out
of the vessel when necessary, thereby preventing impingement of the debris on the ceramic layer.
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3 3 3 Impact of total of proposed modifications.
(Results of Dodewaard PSA of the 1997 plant configuration)

Table 33.1 Contribution of the various accident sequences (internal events and power states only) to
the Total Core Damage Frequency (TCDF).

CONTRIBUTING EVENT TO TCDF (POWER STATES ONLY)

INTERNAL EVENTS

Transients (excL Station Blackout & ATWS)
Loss-Of-Offsite-Power/Station Blackout
ATWS
LOCA's

Large
Small

Interfacing Systems-LOCA
Reactivity accidents

TOTAL INTERNAL EVENTS

EXTERNAL EVENTS

Internal Fire

Internal Flooding

Steam Flooding

Seismic Events

External Flooding

High Wind/Tornado

Airplane Crash

TOTAL EXTERNAL EVENTS

TCDF contributors.
(year1)
1994 case [including
1993/1994
modifications]

7,04 Iff7

139 Iff7

3,9210*

2,14 107

L46 10*
4,53 10*
< 1. 10*

1,26 10*

3,12 10*

1,4110*

5,53 10*

4,33 10*

< 110*

< 110*

< 110*

4,55 10*

TCDF contributors.
(year1)
1997 case

1,48 1(T7

9,8910*
4,48 10*

4,00 10*
1.17 10*
2^3 10*
< 1.10*

5,93 10*

2,64 Iff7

1,2 10*

434 10*

43310*

< 1. 10*

< 1 . 10*

<1. 10*

1,19 10*
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Table 33.2 Influence of level-2 modifications on frequencies of various defined Source Term Groups.

Source Tens
Group

SGI

SG2

SG3

SG4

SGS

SG6

SG7

SG8

SG9

SG10

Total

Max.
indtv.
risk
at
200 m
[year1]

Noble
Gases

% of Core
Inventory

83

80

97

80

76

57

97

91

11

none

Cc(OOH)

%of Core
Inventory

U

3,1

13,2

1,0

0,6

0,15

0,003

0,078

6 W 9

none

I(C*I)

ttofCoe
Inventory

2,0

4,2

163

1.4

U>

0,5

0,003

0,015

6 10*

none

Frequency
(year1)
all the
level-1 and
level-2
modifications
included

3,9210*

13 10"7

1,96 1CT7

1,41 Iff7

1.14 10*

8,42 Iff7

1,28 10*

13210*

434 10*

1,58 10*

1,49 10*

43 10*7

Frequency
(year1)
only the
level-1
modifications
included

4,5310*

2^6 Iff7

5.0610*

9,21 Iff7

9,62 10"7

8,7810*

5,43 Iff7

1,66 Iff7

8,71 Iff7

1,53 10*

1,49 10*

2,4 10*

Frequency
(year"1)
of current
plant

5,17 10*

3^610*

73210*

1^4 10*

2,76 10"7

5,56 Iff7

438 Iff7

4,16 107

631 10*

1,51 10*

5^1 10*

4 10*

33.4 Level-3 Results (In case all level-1 & level-2 modifications installed).

The maximum individual risk (both early and late fatalities) outside the perimeter of the plant is
for the current plant 4. 10*/year and 5. 10'7/year for the modified plant. This risk refers to a
person belonging to the most vulnerable group (1-year old children). An exposure of 70 years and
no counter-measures like, sheltering, evacuation or iodine-prophylaxis, are assumed.

Individual risk is for both the current and modified plant dominated by late fatality risk (97%).

With assuming counter-measures conformal the Dutch National Emergency Preparedness
Planning, the individual risk will be reduced to 6. 10*/year in the current situation, and to
1. 10*/year in case of the modified plant.

Societal risk (only prompt fatalities), although dominated by Source Term Group 3, has a
maximum of 1 fatality (frequency 2. 10*/year for the current plant and 1. lO^/year for the
modified plant).
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